
Dear Friends and Neighbors,

I am proud to have voted with my colleagues this week for a 'Rise and Unite'
state budget that will launch recovery and growth in the post-pandemic era.
This budget provides the funding to complete the recovery, restart the
economy and restore and rebuild our communities. We must look to the
future even as we press ahead to vaccinate every New Yorker and defeat
COVID-19.

This week I joined with advocates, including constituent Joyce Short and
Weinstein trial witnesses to announce that I am introducing legislation to
define consent in statute. Our legislation, guided by advocates, will define the
meaning of consent as "Freely given, knowledgeable, and informed
agreement..." The United States Bureau of Justice Statistics reports that a sex
crime is committed every 73 seconds. We must stop this rising trend by
clearly defining consent, thereby empowering our police and prosecutors to
take action. The proper definition of consent in our laws will clarify lawful
sexual conduct, guide behavior, and make it possible to hold sexual
predators accountable. This vital concept must no longer be left to chance.

Join us for one of the events that I am pleased to sponsor:

Tuesday, April 13 at 2:00 pm by telephone- No-Cost Housing Legal
Clinic. RSVP here.

Thursday, April 15 from 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm at the District Office of
Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright, 1485 York Avenue (78/79
Streets)- No-Cost Face Covering Giveaway. RSVP here.

Thursday, April 15 from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm on Zoom- Virtual Knitting
Social. RSVP here.

https://forms.gle/yj3du7otLZLzJL7n7
https://forms.gle/m7eiYB5v7aAoCiV4A
https://forms.gle/FEskke7seot1Uh5A9
https://www.ngpf.org/account/#!/my-account-ngpf-academy-register/1001076
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CgqZE5fwFBU
https://twitter.com/Rebecca76AD
https://www.facebook.com/friendsofrebecca
https://www.facebook.com/RebeccaASeawright


Tuesday, April 20 from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm on Facebook live and
Zoom- Town Hall Tuesday: Earth Day & The Fight Against Climate
Change. RSVP here.

Stay safe, wash your hands frequently, keep your social distance, and wear
your face-covering! Please don't hesitate to reach out to our community
office if we can be of assistance.

Phone: 212.288.4607
Email: SeawrightR@NYAssembly.gov

Sincerely,

Assembly Member Seawright and WeinsteinAssembly Member Seawright and Weinstein
Sexual Assault Trial Witnesses SeekSexual Assault Trial Witnesses Seek

Pioneering Penal Law Reforms to ProtectPioneering Penal Law Reforms to Protect
VictimsVictims

Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright unveiled new legislation that would, for the first
time, define the meaning of consent in the state of New York’s penal law for sexual
assault and all crimes. 
 

https://forms.gle/j8TjBMWX49a3PggA6


Under the Seawright proposal, consent is defined as "freely given, knowledgeable and
informed agreement… obtained without the use of malice such as forcible compulsion,
duress, coercion deception, fraud, concealment, or artifice."
 
The measure would replace the current practice at criminal trials of leaving juries to
deliberate over the meaning of consent without any guidance from the statute. Advocates
for victims of sexual assault say the Seawright law, as proposed, would significantly
reduce disparate outcomes in sexual predator convictions.

As Featured In...As Featured In...



Tarale Wulff,  a New York actor and model who helped convict motion picture executive
Harvey Weinstein on rape and criminal sexual assault in March 2020, said, “Before“Before
testifying in the trial of Harvey Weinstein, I didn’t know there wasn’t a true definition oftestifying in the trial of Harvey Weinstein, I didn’t know there wasn’t a true definition of
consent in our laws,” consent in our laws,” she said. “Weinstein claimed to be confused, and that he thought“Weinstein claimed to be confused, and that he thought
most men are confused…There’s a generation of woke individuals who won’t be silenced.most men are confused…There’s a generation of woke individuals who won’t be silenced.
By clearly defining consent, there will be no confusion.”By clearly defining consent, there will be no confusion.”

Dawn Dunning, a creative director and model who also testified in the Weinstein trial,
said, "Consent is consent in all things, not only sex. Applying consent in the general law"Consent is consent in all things, not only sex. Applying consent in the general law
makes it clear that the same "consent" that protects your property also protects yourmakes it clear that the same "consent" that protects your property also protects your
body."body."
Read full story here.

https://abcnews.go.com/US/bill-define-consent-york-support-weinstein-accusers/story?id=76897871
https://abcnews.go.com/US/bill-define-consent-york-support-weinstein-accusers/story?id=76897871


Joyce Short, the founder of the advocacy group Consent Awareness Network (CAN) and
the author of Your Consent - The Key to Conquering Sexual Assault, said the measure is
the first of its kind in the nation.
 
"Defining consent in our laws will consistently hold sexual predators accountable and"Defining consent in our laws will consistently hold sexual predators accountable and
conquer sexual assault as well as laying down the law in other crimes," conquer sexual assault as well as laying down the law in other crimes," she said. “Whether“Whether
consent is applied to your COVID19 vaccination, placing data on the internet, revengeconsent is applied to your COVID19 vaccination, placing data on the internet, revenge
porn, sex trafficking or sexual assault, consent is always… freely given, knowledgeableporn, sex trafficking or sexual assault, consent is always… freely given, knowledgeable
and informed agreement. New Yorkers desperately need this law---yesterday!"and informed agreement. New Yorkers desperately need this law---yesterday!"

The definition for consent in this legislation conveys the same principles as those used by
Model Penal Code, Nuremberg Code, and General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR.) All
three highly regarded and currently administered codes guide behavior in medical
experiments, medical treatment, statutes that pertain to theft, and the protection of cyber
privacy on the internet, as recognized in international law.
 
States have been slow to adopt definitions for consent. The jurors in the Weinstein case
asked Judge James Burke, "What is the definition for consent." Judge Burke responded,
"Use your commonsense." His response was almost identical to Judge Steven O'Neill's
response several months earlier in the Bill Cosby trials in Pennsylvania.
 
Judge O'Neill had responded to the juries in both the first and second trials, "That is a
question that cannot be answered. You are reasonable people. Use your
commonsense." With no guidance from Judge O'Neill, the initial jury for Cosby's case
could not agree on a verdict. The foreperson for the second jury, a cyber security expert
familiar with the definition of consent in GDPR, explained this definition to fellow jurors
who rendered a guilty verdict.

Read more in Our Town.

http://www.ourtownny.com/news/seawright-introduces-consent-legislation-YM1592010


Seawright Joins Congresswoman Maloney At EleanorSeawright Joins Congresswoman Maloney At Eleanor
Roosevelt High School For Announcement of $5.2Roosevelt High School For Announcement of $5.2
Billion In School Funding From American RescueBillion In School Funding From American Rescue

PlanPlan

Back row left to right: Eleanor Roosevelt High School Principal Dimitri Saliani, Council
Member Ben Kallos, UFT District 1 Representative Dennis Gault. Front row left to right:
Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright and Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney.

“As Chair of the Task Force on Women’s Issues and a Member of the Education“As Chair of the Task Force on Women’s Issues and a Member of the Education



Committee, I commend Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney for standing up for our studentsCommittee, I commend Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney for standing up for our students
and their families in Congress to ensure that we receive $5.2 billion for New York City inand their families in Congress to ensure that we receive $5.2 billion for New York City in
the American Rescue plan for our schools. With this critical funding, we can begin tothe American Rescue plan for our schools. With this critical funding, we can begin to
confront the childcare crisis and expand opportunities of education with the expansion ofconfront the childcare crisis and expand opportunities of education with the expansion of
3-K for all to every corner of our city. Thank you, Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney, for3-K for all to every corner of our city. Thank you, Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney, for
setting students and their families on a path to a swift recovery!,” setting students and their families on a path to a swift recovery!,” said Assembly Member
Rebecca Seawright at the press conference on Tuesday.

Read more here.

New York State Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie andNew York State Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie and
Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright 

Announced Approval of Historic 'Rise and Unite'Announced Approval of Historic 'Rise and Unite'
Investment and Funding PlanInvestment and Funding Plan

New York State Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie and Assembly Member Rebecca
Seawright announced the approval of a historic 'Rise and Unite' investment and funding
plan that targets health care, housing, education, higher education, and local support for
seniors and the working and middle class. 

"I am proud to have fought for this 'Rise and Unite' state budget that will launch recovery"I am proud to have fought for this 'Rise and Unite' state budget that will launch recovery
and growth in the post-pandemic era," and growth in the post-pandemic era," said Assembly Member Rebecca Seawright. "This "This
budget provides the funding to complete the recovery, restart the economy and restorebudget provides the funding to complete the recovery, restart the economy and restore
and rebuild our communities. We must look to the future even as we press ahead toand rebuild our communities. We must look to the future even as we press ahead to
vaccinate every New Yorker and defeat COVID-19. "vaccinate every New Yorker and defeat COVID-19. "
 
Speaker Heastie said the Legislature has delivered "a budget that will help New York rise
from this health crisis and its devastating economic impacts while upholding our
commitment to putting New York families first. We have been able to make historicWe have been able to make historic
investments in our schools, keep higher education within reach, deliver the relief that ourinvestments in our schools, keep higher education within reach, deliver the relief that our
small businesses need to get back on their feet, and provide critical funding for child caresmall businesses need to get back on their feet, and provide critical funding for child care
that families need to get back to work."that families need to get back to work."  
 

https://www.tapinto.net/sections/education/articles/maloney-3-k-to-expand-with-american-rescue-plan-funding


Approximately $3 billion in combined federal and state dollars is allocated for rent and
homeowner relief. Funding includes $100 million for a hardship fund for those who cannot
access funds from the Emergency Rental Assistance Program, $100 million to reduce
homelessness, and $575 million in federal homeowner relief, including a three year, $60
million commitment to provide legal assistance to homeowners facing foreclosure.
 
The approved budget provides $800 million to help small businesses struggling to keep
their doors open over the last year. It also includes $25 million for the NY Restaurant
Resiliency Grant program and $35 million in tax credits for restaurants in areas impacted
by enhanced COVID-19 restrictions.
 
The approved spending plan includes $200 million for Pandemic Emergency Assistance,
which will provide federal funds to local social services districts for flexible emergency
services, as well as funding for services for survivors of domestic violence and food
assistance for older New Yorkers.
 
Increases in support for schools are on the way. The enacted budget includes $19.8 billion
in Foundation Aid and provides a multi-year commitment to fully fund Foundation Aid over
the next three years. The plan allocates $29.1 billion in funding to General Support for
Public Schools, increasing $3.1 billion, or 12 percent above last year. The budget includes
a multi-year investment in pre-kindergarten, including $105 million for this year. 
 
The budget includes $13.7 billion in funding for higher education. It rejects proposed
tuition increases for the State University of New York and the City University of New York .
It restores $46.4 million in operating aid to SUNY and $26.2 million to CUNY. The budget
also provides SUNY and CUNY, each with $100 million for expansion projects. The funding
plan would increase the maximum Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) award by $500,
bringing it from $5,165 to $5,665.
 
The Legislature approved significant investments in public transportation that will create
jobs in construction and ensure New Yorkers can get where they are going safely and
efficiently. The budget provides $3.1 billion for the MTA projects for maintenance and
expansion of services.
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has put severe stress on our health care system and
demonstrated the essential need for quality, affordable health care. The SFY 2021-22
budget includes $193.8 million for health care services and systems throughout New York.
It provides $542 million in restorations to the Medicaid program, including $204.4 million
for hospitals and $51.75 million for nursing homes.

The budget provides $72.4 million for the Office of People with Developmental Disabilities
(OPWDD) to create new service slots, including an expansion of certified housing
supports, community habilitation, respite services, housing subsidies, self-direction of
services and an expansion of day programs and employment options.
 
The approved spending plan invests $1.84 billion in funding for the environment. This
includes $500 million for clean water infrastructure, and $300 million for the New York
State Environmental Protection Fund.

Seawright Speaks on Financial Literacy LegislationSeawright Speaks on Financial Literacy Legislation
Signed into LawSigned into Law



In Case You Missed It: Environment & SanitationIn Case You Missed It: Environment & Sanitation
Town Hall TuesdayTown Hall Tuesday



COVID-19 Vaccination InformationCOVID-19 Vaccination Information
All New Yorkers 16 years and older are now eligible for the COVID-19 vaccine. All New Yorkers 16 years and older are now eligible for the COVID-19 vaccine. Learn moreLearn more
herehere. . 

Seniors 75+ do not need an appointment if they walk in to the following vaccination sitesSeniors 75+ do not need an appointment if they walk in to the following vaccination sites
in Manhattan:in Manhattan:
(Bring a companion and they are eligible too!)(Bring a companion and they are eligible too!)

Essex Crossing
224B Broome Street, 10002
Thursday- Sunday, 12pm-4pm

City College
1549 Amsterdam Avenue, 10031
Thursday- Sunday, 12pm-4pm

Ford Foundation
320 East 43 Street, 10017
Monday- Saturday, 9am-5pm

Yeshiva University
2495 Amsterdam Avenue, 10033
Sunday-Thursday, 9am-7pm
Friday, 9am-5pm

Abyssinian Baptist Church
132 West 138 Street, 10030
Tuesday- Saturday, 9am-5pm

Fulton Community Center/Hudson Guild
441 West 26 Street, 10001
Tuesday- Saturday, 10am-5pm

See how Excelsior Pass can help you be a part of NY's safe reopening. See how Excelsior Pass can help you be a part of NY's safe reopening. To help revitalize
New York's economy safely, the State launched Excelsior Pass—a free and voluntary
platform for businesses & individuals that can be used to easily access secure proof of a

https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=5b86805d97&e=49a08d5587


recent negative COVID test or vaccination. Learn more.

Visit the New York State Vaccine Site Locator
Call 1-833-NYS-4-VAX (1-833-697-4829)

or Visit the New York City Vaccine Site Locator
Call 877-VAX-4NYC (877-829-4692

Vaccination Sites in the 76th Assembly District:Vaccination Sites in the 76th Assembly District:

AdvantageCare Physicians - AdvantageCare Physicians - 215 East 95th Street, Manhattan, 10128

Lenox Hill Hospital - Einhorn Auditorium- Lenox Hill Hospital - Einhorn Auditorium- 131 East 76th Street, Manhattan, 10021(844)
919-8222

Rite Aid PharmacyRite Aid Pharmacy
1535 2nd Avenue, Manhattan, 10075
Site only serves those age 50 and older and/orP-12 school faculty and staff and childcare
workers and/or those with eligible underlying conditions

Walgreens/Duane ReadeWalgreens/Duane Reade

Sites only serves those age 50 and older and/orP-12 school faculty and staff and childcare
workers and/or those with eligible underlying conditions
(800) 925-4733

1524 2nd Avenue, Manhattan, 10075
1328 2nd Avenue, Manhattan, 10021
401 East 86th Street, Manhattan, 10028
1111 3rd Avenue, Manhattan, 10065
1498 York Avenue, Manhattan, 10075

Fully homebound New Yorkers who wish to receive an in-home vaccination: Fully homebound New Yorkers who wish to receive an in-home vaccination: Please click
here or call 877-829-4692. You will receive a phone call to confirm your eligibility and
schedule the appointment; on that call, please also make sure to request in-home
vaccination for other eligible household members (eligibility criteria listed here). Please
note that there is high interest in this program -- you will receive a call back.

The Vaccine for All Corps is enlisting 2,000 New Yorkers to support City vaccination effortsThe Vaccine for All Corps is enlisting 2,000 New Yorkers to support City vaccination efforts
across the five boroughs. across the five boroughs. Hiring for the first tranche of these positions is live
at nyc.gov/vaccinejobs. Healthcare experience is not required for many of the positions. 
Residents from NYC communities hit hardest by COVID-19 are especially invited to apply.
 
Assistance with Pandemic-Related Funeral Expenses.Assistance with Pandemic-Related Funeral Expenses. FEMA has announced that it will
provide financial assistance for COVID-19-related funeral expenses incurred after January
20, 2020. Additional guidance is being finalized and will be released as soon as possible.
In the meantime, people who have COVID-19 funeral expenses are encouraged to keep
and gather documentation. Please check FEMA's website regularly for updates.

Veterans:Veterans: VA New York Harbor is offering vaccinations to veterans 65 and older who are
enrolled in VA Healthcare. Click here to learn more or call 1-877-877-9267.

Transportation for Seniors to Vaccination AppointmentsTransportation for Seniors to Vaccination Appointments
New Yorkers age 65+ who make a vaccination appointment at a City-operated site
will be asked if they need transportation to get to and from their appointment.
Transportation is available if you:Have Access-a-Ride: (877) 337-20172.
Have Medicaid-provided transportation: Use your regular contact number to
schedule transport, or call (844) 666-6270.
Are a homebound 65+ or disabled New Yorker who needs ambulette services: Call
Hunter Ambulette at (718) 991-2211.

Anyone 65 and older who does not qualify for 1-3 above can schedule a free ride with
Curb at (646) 349-0289.

https://now.ny.gov/page/m/2dedce25/5c903f3a/4d9395f9/d53ab2e/1563544811/VEsA/?g=I0y4Ajjfd5leE2P7krdkQyA
https://am-i-eligible.covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=dedcbaba25&e=49a08d5587
https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=a3a807dc5c&e=49a08d5587
https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=a4d6ec72f1&e=49a08d5587
https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=c3711c9c00&e=49a08d5587
https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=a89c8a2e05&e=49a08d5587


New COVID-19 Relief Updates For Small BusinessesNew COVID-19 Relief Updates For Small Businesses
The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) recently provided updated guidance onThe U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) recently provided updated guidance on
calculating Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loans, plus a launch date, applicationcalculating Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loans, plus a launch date, application
portal, and further instructions for the Shuttered Venue Operators Grant (SVOG). portal, and further instructions for the Shuttered Venue Operators Grant (SVOG). The SBA
also extended the Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL) payment deferment period for
new and existing loans, and increased the EIDL loan limit EIDL loan limit from $150k to $500k! Learn
more here.

The City of New York has created a FREE application assistance program called CurtainsThe City of New York has created a FREE application assistance program called Curtains
Up NYC Up NYC to help secure Shuttered Venues Operators Grants. Curtains Up NYC offers free
webinars and one-on-one counseling for people interested in applying. For more
Information visit: nyc.gov/curtainsupnyc or call 888-SBS-4NYC. 

For Public School FamiliesFor Public School Families
New NYC School Coronavirus Closure Rule Sets 4-Case LimitNew NYC School Coronavirus Closure Rule Sets 4-Case Limit

Apply for Gifted & Talented Programs Through April 9th

3-K for All Expansion3-K for All Expansion
The DOE is expanding 3-K for All to every school district, and will be adding up to 15,000
more seats by the end of the 2021-22 school year. The City says there will be
approximately 43,000 3-K seats available across all 32 community school districts.

Applications for 3-K for All have been extended to May 28th. Programs in new school
districts will be added to the applications as options for families in April and May. Families
can visit nyc.gov/3k to sign up to receive email updates when new programs are added,
and to learn how to create a MySchools account to explore and apply to programs.

New York City's Summer Youth EmploymentNew York City's Summer Youth Employment initiative is back and offering paid work
experiences and project-based learning opportunities for 70,000 young people. Application
deadline is April 23rd.

Applications and information now available by clicking here! You can also call 311 or the
NYC Dept of Youth & Community Development's Community Connect at 1-800-246-4646. 

Navigating College Financial Aid FormsNavigating College Financial Aid Forms
The Student Leadership Network has put together free resources to help guide high
school seniors through the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) application
process. Click here to learn more!

Small Business SpotlightSmall Business Spotlight

ABEL NAJHER BOUTIQUE SALONABEL NAJHER BOUTIQUE SALON

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GJOr7VT1WRVDw8B_nDwJBEQmBEcLDZo0u7K2UHoWRXQVnzqJbr0UA7mts6rtqMu0flO0PlAzjVKl0yh6vCHqqed0F2G-cIYRGrCdPGSobmB0EX1JkNTHB4IvTtP-GciolQHlNV-b8qb-EEJqmSDijDh5WgZbIGF5XI4VSKPDn_GkIua_Rad9U4TI0EhdSYNwh_Jo5GVe1SVQbqmOuRrYUSQnw8WTSzAJ_6o-3IgMGSYWcStSShAbZjttxB5NgPJXJ7DcX47940yIuz4d6SOzvSPE5IWF5Ebv&c=n7SAqqsQq8d3ua4EzyttD7Iwo-XcGRYEQ81HfGuu7U9fBo1syV4TDw==&ch=2f284mNScR5MzHDXAdcTZxy6URGf-_UZUT0HJqfqqsMBFxthhlIAUQ==
https://www.pacesbdc.org/single-post/covid-19-relief-updates-ppp-svog-eidl
https://u10341756.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Btl5ySSssYUnr1uulsyLzIoJJd-2FJcX7LkQse-2BX0LLvjxKbLINNjXPNorfcX5emol8R8GkozqN6ea4xPE1hV-2FWwyC8LnIzauLN6V8hjBlrl9pADuAX2AGzB2aU5kR0TJIUfUq_6m9yU4zpLA5BZsfnrTDoP2fGoY3SgCBDUkDQ0fnq2iJ7jywV1ljodvQJPFmTpZ-2BduZHlewQ4JErTpN5eS7243DmorbC21F9Mb46XdiA17ryHy9GbY39mZQwgCY73ArKd7ktQ0gH8gpvjGD-2B2zIlo9SX8VGLfEdisnLU7witc91xqzuSMSa5-2F6ClMS0F0mS7arVRLZTYK-2FXNXLd2ScdHaYPKclnwi3mprY4A8ELwWedNA4RA1S2iPRwsGXOxDNxyo37DYb62siqZSvqocdWr6A3ywSYe-2FVKQCzKe1HSQ4URCt84yCncKGiVkOWbPIX0h58i5XH4jo-2FIP7qGOfkeib0CfguHHLr5uZKaXlbmLY9KsYelQ86ILl0m4B5ofwQ66W1sdHNtqmHYHcEolHOHDFIBrlHCqxWCLRl8lypcVaEFsrpsQT0EfsQgJW9RyHjVRI3GlcnpBvjWahxOdEbt-2FouIVhQL2ebGajdaSi4X26wciXXq62ct7c3QVs0wJTCNszaLFObJe3MrRZVpZR-2F4JDUfcqTTb3jSC7BmoM-2BbhCIzdsHUIHEuI8DInaG5bgF4X76HznYxGARLKZJBgec2zfiyA5PRt8LOAQj-2FhyxYsBTaLiNO-2FKBLACdl33rvOm3SICZvYzly2vXcy3KgyWYXeB5op2tf53fE2XkneMbNnYSp0Su-2BMPXOXcxUZFywLvcHCHZmsEy7CBCl7eFNerygcs1UIu2HDrd7xLbzX6r-2BaGDqK5dcCyQl4-2FgXYHbmvZ26RZ4B0lJD-2BPKImC7NzSPsYGl7lswdng7-2F8yKsSy6opaTYEvtnTE6Et6G8OZvBjYNJLM8dr0mBziGiBI3gZ-2Fwu8gixUhvL1j7bt5pN7aNaYpYAPngKEW8n1Glr8lFNEMPtPP-2F8E8OHhCCjvsXLZOQdBPsJm9bad2I-2F-2Fk-2FUlh2Y3X-2FfYeX6iRQ0TYAqwteF9z9yvHH0FDkTOE0FCMpO8-2FijDbVUoGGo-2BC8BqNajn-2FC7lBgYQ-3D
https://patch.com/new-york/upper-east-side-nyc/s/hicm7/new-nyc-school-coronavirus-closure-rule-sets-4case-limit?utm_source=alert-breakingnews&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alert
https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=ba5595d369&e=49a08d5587
https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=f04c310e6e&e=49a08d5587
https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=41ad06b822&e=49a08d5587
https://helenrosenthal.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=edee006fb24fdab4a40b2ed1e&id=17419acf6a&e=49a08d5587


A friendly, owner operated salon, Abel Najher has over 23 years of New York City
experience and has begun to curate talented and experienced stylists.

 1706 1st Avenue, New York, NY, 10128
 646-692-8580 

info@abelnajhersalon.com

Submit your favorite small business here to be featured in
our next e-newsletter!

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

mailto:info@abelnajhersalon.com
mailto:ferrisc@nyassembly.gov


Register for Senator Krueger's Virtual Town Hall here.

Click here for more information and to register.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZjMApM8EdOHgyX3lR2fMhhNL7GYwOjibcOOvK4df7JYECwQ/viewform
https://c.mskinfo.org/aprilevents2021?src=TargetedOutreach


RSVP to the Face Covering Giveaway on 4/15

https://forms.gle/tWRRRtVEeGAxEuPG6


RSVP for Virtual Knitting Social on 4/15

https://forms.gle/SvwvfynMDB2Y1X6T8


RSVP to the Legal Clinic on 4/13

View as Webpage

@SeawrightForNY facebook.com
/RebeccaASeawright/ instagram.com

https://forms.gle/Fvmktq9MBPtTMP5f7
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=b681c14d-7275-41e6-bdb3-244c3ce28283&preview=true&m=1129780019665&id=preview
https://twitter.com/seawrightforny
https://www.facebook.com/friendsofrebecca
https://www.instagram.com/seawrightforny/?hl=en


/seawrightforny

https://www.instagram.com/seawrightforny/?hl=en

